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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 

Conservation Commission Meeting 
Town Hall, Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

Meeting Minutes – December 6, 2021 

 
Note:  Minutes are subject to review, correction, and approval by the Commission. Review, correction, and approval of minutes generally 
occur at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Commission. 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting of the Swanzey Conservation Commission was called to order by Chair Wally Smith at 4:01 p.m. 
Committee members present: Chair Smith, Cheri Domina, Bob Goodrich, Jane Johnson, Bud Winsor, Cassie Eaton 
and Alternate Rachel Elkins.  
 
ABSENT 
None 
 
OTHERS PRESENT 
Director of Planning & Economic Development Matthew Bachler via Zoom, Conor Madison from GZA, Aaron 
Bencks with Eversource, Jeremy Fennell with Eversource, Peter Throop from the Monadnock Conservancy, Code 
Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin 
 
MINUTES 
The commission members considered the meeting Minutes for November 1, 2021. There was a motion by Winsor 
to approve the Minutes of November 1, 2021. There was a second to the motion by Johnson and no further 
discussion. All were in favor except Goodrich who abstained. Motion passed.  
 
PUBLIC INPUT 
There was none at this time. 
   
NEW BUSINESS            
East Swanzey easement modification 
Bachler referred to Pete Throop to present the modification for Mike Johnson’s Ridgehill Farm easement. Throop 
summarized the issue to be resolved by the modification. He said the amendment impacts the easement done in 
2009. There was a reserve right by the family for subdividing out two parcels at the corner of Old Richmond Road 
and Corey Pond Road. They are active hay fields currently. The reserve right allowed Johnson to withdraw one or 
two lots to develop the lots if he so desired. Throop said Johnson wants to continue to farm the land and no 
longer wishes to consider developing the lots. The Monadnock Conservancy will purchase the lots with the 
purchase process ending in 2023, which essentially strengthens the conservation easement. He said they are 
ready to go forward but need to go through the process, which includes going to the Panning Board and the 
Selectboard. 
 

Motion was made to support the proposition from the Monadnock Conservancy by Winsor, second by 
Goodrich. There was no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Throop left the meeting at 4:14 pm 
 
33 Prospect Street Site Plan Application 
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Bachler said this property has access off Railroad Street. He said they are in the process of combining several 
properties. They are looking to add additional parking and storage for Pappas Construction. Bachler said Pappas is 
hoping to add vehicle inspection services. There are no new buildings being constructed and this application is 
meant to better define how the property is being used. 
 
Domina referred to a wetland near the property and she asked if they are doing anything to preserve the wetland. 
Bachler said there are gravel surface as well as paved surface areas. He said staff is recommending repair of 
vehicles must be done inside the building or in the paved parking lot and not on the gravel surface in order to 
prevent leakage of automobile fluids into the ground. He noted the State needs to permit vehicle servicing 
businesses. Smith said the Conservation Commission approval would be subject to the State permit for servicing 
vehicles. 
 
919 West Swanzey Road Multi-Tenant Application 
It was noted that this request includes Multi-Tenant Applications for 5 separate businesses at the property. This is 
the former Secord building. Bachler said the new property owner which will have multi-tenants and is just making 
internal renovations; there are no changes to the building or to the parking lot. Smith said this looks like an 
improvement. Johnson asked if these are different tenants. Swanzey Oil and the ice cream business will remain, 
but there are new tenants. Goodrich said there has been a sewage problem at this location in the past and he 
wondered if there were any plans for improvements. Smith asked Bachler about follow up with Code Enforcement 
Officer Mike Jasmin. Bachler said he would look into the existing system and he said he believed they would not 
need a noticeable increase in water.  
                     
Watershed-Based Lake Management status           
Bachler said the State has invited the Town to submit a full application, to be done by January 14th. Southwest 
Region Planning Commission (SWRPC) takes the lead on this. Letter of commitment is requested. Bachler asked if 
the Commission would support the project and authorize the Chair to sign it. He said if funded, the Conservation 
Commission would be asked to help form a working group with one or two members. He said if the Town does get 
funding, he will be returning to ask for volunteers for the working group. Smith the letter would be ready to be 
picked up at Town Hall. Smith asked if the Lake Association will also be doing a similar letter. Bachler said he 
would be reaching out to them for a letter as well. 
 

Motion was made by Johnson to authorize Smith to sign the letter, second by Domina, all were in favor. 
Motion passed.        

 
Bachler left the meeting at 4:28 pm             
 
Eversource Special Exception Permit Application for the A152 Transmission Line Structure Replacement Project 
Eversource is proposing to replace 61 utility structures said Conor Madison with GZA. Madison spoke about the 
Special Exception application for the Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA. He said this application is for flood-plain 
impact. This one will follow the river all the way to Winchester, NH. He said this will replace about 21 structures 
from wood to steel, there is no line involved. There is temporary wetland impact and they will be using 
appropriate materials to protect the wetlands. Permit by Notification process will include Fish and Game review. 
Silt sock will be used to protect the wetlands. Domina noted concerns about wildlife. Madison said some areas will 
have wildlife assessments. He said no mowing will take place. Madison they will be replacing the poles only, not 
replacing foundations. Madison said these are smaller lines. Goodrich pointed to land that Yale Forest has given to 
the Monadnock School District. Madison noted Yale is an abutter for this process. Winsor asked if the poles are 
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the same height. Madison said they are not generally taller. Life of the poles is expected to be about 50 years said 
Fennell and he added they come pre-weathered so that they can blend into the environment and kind of look like 
trees, they are hollow. Pressure from the lines is downward. Fennell said they were put in during the 70’s and are 
some 50 years old. Timing for this is early spring. Eaton asked about nesting birds. Madison said they will be going 
out to review the wetlands to avoid wildlife. Smith asked for a report back on the vernal pools from 
pre-construction walks. Johnson noted some of these areas may be mentioned in the Natural Resources Inventory 
(NRI) done for the Town. Madison said he would contact Bachler about the NRI. Elkins asked for a timeline. 
Fennell said the project would go through July or August. The span of work is from Keene to Winchester. Fennell 
said they work through snow, but not high winds. He said if they start in March, 2022, they should be done by late 
summer. Domina emphasized the Harris Center may be able to give advice on heavy activity for amphibian 
crossings on Matthews Road. She suggested GZA check with them. Smith asked about a possible walk through the 
area to be worked. He asked Madison to let the Commission know when they might be able to walk along the 
work sections, which are adjacent to the rail trail. Madison said it pretty much follows the Ashuelot Rail Trail. It 
was suggested that GZA and Eversource contact the Rail Trail Chair, Mike Kowalczyk, about the project. Aaron 
Bencks said he would pass the request for a walk-through to Connor Jennings for walk through coordination. 
 
Consensus was that the Commission has no objection to the project. 
                             
OLD BUSINESS                               
Conservation working group activities - Trail descriptions 
Smith passed out trail descriptions to the members. Domina said she will be talking to the Selectmen about 
approval for trail names that are being proposed. Goodrich spoke about the man Caesar who lived in the area and 
for which Mt. Caesar was named. Goodrich said there is a cellar hole where his home once was close to the 
northwest corner of the land behind the Carpenter Home. Domina spoke about developing a map for a brochure 
over the winter and be able to add more historical information. Johnson said there is online information about the 
history of the area. Johnson noted old maps published for Swanzey’s bi-centennial. Domina asked once the 
Selectmen approve, can she put the trail descriptions up on the Town’s website. The members agreed by 
consensus. 
 
Domina said she received an email from Department of Public Works (DPW) Director Joe DiRusso about bringing 
in a load of stone to fix the first trench on the tower trail. She noted DiRusso said there are large trees down on 
Mt Cresson and DPW will get to those. The Dickinson property erosion and bridge issue was discussed and 
Domina reported that DPW asked if there are funds for gravel. Smith asked Domina to get an estimate from 
DiRusso for the gravel. Domina said the way the bridge is out, there is no way to get to Dickinson via the Muster 
field, but can be reached from the rail trail. Jasmin said he met with campground folks and he said they are 
interested in helping with funds. Discussion was held about the condition of the bridge. Jasmin said there had 
been a beaver dam near to it which added to the deterioration and it wasn’t maintained. He suggested clearing 
out some of the brush to get some sunlight in there. He noted the Town is aware of the problem and is trying to 
address it. He noted it will need to be maintained after it is fixed.  
 
Domina spoke about a need for stone for Honey Hill at the parking lot as well. Johnson said we should set aside 
some funds for stone and gravel. Domina said she would get an estimate from DiRusso. Goodrich said we made 
sure the ditch at the Honey Hill parking area was there to prevent vehicles from driving onto the land. He said any 
stone laid down should be a small area sufficient for foot-traffic only.  
             
2021 Annual Report due January 7th status   
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Domina provided a draft for consideration. She said she would be adding a photograph. Smith suggested adding 
the Water Conservation Advisory statement that went on the Facebook page and the Town website.  
                 
LCHIP Properties - Annual monitoring status 
Smith said he followed up with the monitor – he reported McKelvey said he was planning on doing the property 
walk through before the end of the year.  
                  
NHACC Commission Update Form 
The form was completed during the meeting and Bernard agreed to send the form into NHACC via email. 
                    
Wantastiquet Monadnock Trail (WMT) Donation 
Smith passed out a request for a donation from Mike Kowalczyk. Smith said if someone wants funding, they need 
to visit the Conservation Commission at a meeting to make the request.  
 

Domina moved to donate $100 to the WMT coalition, second by Winsor. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
Expenditure Report 
Smith reported $2,800 has been spent as of September 2021. He pointed out there are expenses still pending to 
be paid. 
 
Next Meeting:  Monday, January 3, 2022 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
There was a motion by Johnson to adjourn the meeting. There was a second to the motion by Domina and no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
               


